Careers and
Employability Service

Example CV

Farm veterinary

Use your personal profile to
demonstrate your enthusiasm
for the specialism you are
applying to. Tailor your profile
to the role and the practice to
show the employer how you
will fit within their team.

At this stage there is no need
for you to include your GSCEs
or A levels on your CV.
Do include both degrees
and the ‘University Of
Nottingham’ in this section.
You can also include your
research project title.

Sam Ramji

Home Farm, Middleham, Yorkshire, Y023 4RT
07589624556 s.ramji@email.com
Personal Profile
Throughout my time at Nottingham I have developed a passion for farm animal veterinary practice
and have a particular interest in herd health and preventative strategies, which I have actively
developed through my role as President of the Farm Animal society. I have strong communication
skills and am comfortable working with farming clients through experience developed during EMS
and from my own farming background.
I’m keen to develop my knowledge and skills in order to benefit the UK farming industry in what is
currently a very difficult environment.
Education
2016-present

School of Veterinary Medicine and Science, University of Nottingham
BVMBVS – expected completion July 2021
BVMedSci – 1st class (2019)
Research project investigated the expression of toll-like receptors 1,6 and 9,
tumour necrosis factor-alpha and -defensin 1 in ovine biopsies from healthy, inter
digital dermatitis and footrot skin-hoof interfaces

2013-2016

School of Biosciences, University of Nottingham
BSc (Hons) Agriculture, 2:1

Skills Profile

Some vet students choose to include a skills profile
in their CV. This can be of interest to employers
if you believe your specific numbers will help you
to stand out against other candidates. However,
employers have told us that new graduate vets
tend to have similar numbers so the description
of what they have done on placement rather than
approximate numbers can be more meaningful.

For some roles, particularly
as a farm or equine vet, a
driving licence might be
either required or at least
very useful. Otherwise it is
generally not essential.

300 blood samples (mainly tail vein)
150 manual PD’s
100 disbudding/dehornings
100 castrations (mainly surgical, some burdizzo)
20 post-mortem examinations (various species)
Surgery –
Assisted with 7 caesareans (cattle and sheep), 4 x LDA surgery (left flank, bilateral flank,
		
toggle), caecal dilatation surgery, prolapsed uterus, and 2 twisted uterus
Varying degrees of involvement with herd health programs, including constructing a
		
complex vaccination protocol for an agricultural college dairy herd and sole responsibility
		
for FEC’s as part of flock health plans
Rotation Professionalism Assessments
‘Exceeds expectations’ for ‘communication skills’, ‘professional interaction with clients and
		
colleagues’ and ‘punctuality’
Driving licence: Full clean licence since July 2012
Professional Experience
November 2019

Peterson and Smith Veterinary Surgeons (XLVets), Huddersfield – 2 weeks
Dairy focused. Manual PD’s, routine herd health visits,
poor performance investigations.
Helped with calvings and surgery.

April 2019 &
July 2019

Manor Farm Veterinary Practice, Oxford - 4 weeks in total
Dairy and beef routine fertility visits, PD practice and Interherd work for dairy clients.
Sheep flock investigations; sole responsibility for FEC tests and reporting. On call.

November 2018

Brigghouse Veterinary Group, Burton on Trent - 2 weeks
Routine fertility visits with my own screen for staging pregnancies. Blood
sampling for BVD (over 200 cows), disbudding, emergency slaughters.
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You do not need to include
all of your EMS placements.
Choose the most recent and
relevant to the role you are
applying for, these are likely
to be your clinical placements
not your animal husbandry as
you get nearer to graduation.
Employers know you have
done the minimum placements
in all specialisms in order to
graduate.

Detailing your employment
history can give a future
employer an understanding
of your skills and experience
in customer service, problem
solving and communication
skills.

January 2018

Willow Vet Group, Staffordshire - 2 weeks, mixed practice
Heavily involved in herd health analysis, compiled a vaccination protocol for a
complex herd. Small animal consultations and diagnostics.

July 2017

Happy Horse Equine Veterinary Clinic, Lancaster - 2 weeks, equine practice
Ambulatory and hospital work. Vaccinations and lameness work-ups,
castrations, imaging and medical cases (mainly colics and dermatology).

July 2017

Doveridge Veterinary Centre, Ashbourne - 1 week, mixed practice
Routine fertility visits and TB testing, sick cow cases. Small animal surgery,
consultations and nursing care. On call and overnight duties.

April 2017

Westpoint Veterinary Group (XLVets), Cambridge - 1 week, mixed practice
90% farm-based. Very busy and strong clinical focus. Helping with calvings,
lambings, caesareans (sheep and cattle) and clinical cases. Involved in on-site cases
and treatments including lameness and TRP. On call.

Employment History
2017-present

Student Ambassador – University of Nottingham
Welcoming prospective students and their parents, giving campus tours and
answering questions about the course and life on campus

Bar Staff – Wetherspoons, Nottingham
Busy bar role in Nottingham City Centre, utilised strong communication skills and
interpersonal skills to provide good customer service
		
2011-2013
Waiting staff – Toby Carvery, Middleham
Demonstrated strong customer service skills, and an ability to respond to customer
complaints in a calm and efficient manner
2013-2016

Positions of Responsibility
President of Nottingham Farm Animal Veterinary Society (NFAVS) 2018/19
A student-led society which runs extra teaching, trips, and workshops for students who are
interested in farm animal practice.
Treasurer for SB Agrics society 2015/2016
Managed a budget for the society to ensure all activities could take place. Responsible for
requesting additional grants to host a specific event debating the impact of badger culling on
bovine TB.
Interests

For any extracurricular
activities you have been
involved with you can
detail what skills you have
demonstrated and what you
achieved within the role.

Music
I play the cello to grade 6 standard and enjoy playing with the University’s orchestra. I’m also
teaching myself to play the guitar in my spare time.
Sport
I’m an active member of the University’s basketball team, playing in various tournaments
including the Nottingham Varsity. I also play in the local league team outside of the University
when my commitments allow.
References
Available on request

Employers like to know a bit
about who you are as a person
and what you enjoy doing
outside of work.

